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Grow Membership, Support Altruistic Programs, and Increase Fraternity Education in our Chapters

President's Report
Dear Sisters,

I certainly hope you all had a sweet holiday and are ready for the
new year. It is my hope that your chapters are able to grow this new
year

It was brought to my attention that Missouri needs a new chairman
for the Longest Day, our Alzheimer's team. If you want to take on the
role, please let me know ASAP at deeeldermoadk@gmail.com.

The International Convention registration is underway! Visit the
Alpha Delta Kappa website and go to events to find the link to register.
If you have any trouble with this, please email me or Evelyn Boyle for
assistance. Since it is in Missouri, it is my hope that we have many
Missouri Sisters in attendance, be it in person or online.

In Fraternal Friendship,
Dee Elder

From our Bylaws Chairman-Amy Holliday
Our bylaws chairman needs the following two questions answered and
these answers need to be sent to: Amy.holliday27@gmail.com

1. What days does your chapter meet each month?
2. What number of members present is a quorum for your

chapter?
Amy needs this information ASAP!
Regional & International News
March 3rd: Send your Longest Day Memories to
globalteams@alz.org

March 15-Chapter Bylaws due (Amy Holliday has already made
the minimal changes needed to keep up with the changes from
International. She is sending the updated chapter bylaws to their
chapters for review before returning them back to Amy by
March 15, 2023.)

Spring Membership Celebrations will be at the end of March.
The winners for SCR are OKLAHOMA CHI (one new member)
and MISSOURI OMICRON (2-3 new members). Personal
invitations will be sent for this Zoom event.

International Spotlight
Hello Sisters!

I'm happy to extend this invitation sent to You Sisters.  To the
"Alzheimer's Association-The Longest Day Kickoff"!
Thank you to Helen Foster, International Altruistic Chair.

Pass it on Sisters!
The following is an invitation to the Alzheimer's Association's
‘The Longest Day Kickoff’.  This webinar kickoff is being designed
especially for Alpha Delta Kappa sisters.  It will highlight our
support of the Alzheimer's Association during The Longest Day,
how ΑΔΚ has raised funds in the past, and how we can raise
awareness for Alzheimer's care, support, and research.

You can register today at shorturl.at/akRW9

The association would like to highlight those whom you shine
your light for and your favorite memories of participating with
your AΔK Sisters. Send pictures, videos, and your stories to
globalteams@alz.org by March 3rd.

If your chapter would like to contribute to the Newsletter, you can
reach me via deeeldermoadk@gmail.com

I would love to see your Cupcake spare change
piggy bank! Send me pictures for the next
Newsletter!
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